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EAST MIDLANDS AIRPORT 

 
INDEPENDENT CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE 

Transport, Economic Development and Passenger Services (TEP) Sub Committee 
 

APPROVED-----Minutes of the Meeting 
held at East Midlands Airport 

3 October 2014 
 
Present: 
Independent Facilitator/Meeting Chair    Mr B Whyman MBE, Ch, JP 
    
Organisation: 
Erewash Borough Council     Cllr R Parkinson   
Consumers’ Association/WHICH    Mr I Jones & Dr A Manhire 
North West Leicestershire District Council   Cllr D Stevenson 
Derbyshire, Notts & Leics Chamber of Commerce  Mr C Hobson 
Melbourne Civic Society      Dr P Grimley 
 
East Midlands Airport: 
Surface Access Manager     Ms Colleen Hempson 
Head of Customer Services     Mr Howard Ebison 
TDM Customer Experience     Mrs Pennie Hemsley 
Minute Secretary      Mrs Ann Lamin 

 
14/19T APOLOGIES AND DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

Apologies were received from Dr Gillingwater, Mrs B Walker, Councillors A Sowter, and C 
Smith and Mr S Leech.  Councillor Stevenson confirmed a declaration of interest relating 
to NWLDC planning matters. 
 

14/20T ASQ NON DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT 
Completion of an NDA by all group members was confirmed. 
 

14/21T a. MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 20 JUNE 2014 
The minutes of the meeting held on 20 June 2014 were accepted. 
 

 b. Matters arising: 
14/15T  c. 
EMA confirmed that in accordance with the agreement with the UK Border Agency 
E:gates are hosted for six hours each day.  The open times vary by agreement with EMA 
according to daily operations.  A member asked how often the E:gates fail and EMA will 
provide details to the next meeting.  Replacement equipment is scheduled within an 
agreed plan. 
ACTION:  EMA 
 

 14/15T (i) 
EMA advised that the increase in ‘Other’ complaints reported to the meeting was 
attributable to the redevelopment work being carried out at the airport. 
 

 14/16T Employment Survey 2013 
Dr Grimley clarified his concerns outlined at the previous meeting.  The previous 
Employment Survey was for 2011 and BMI subsequently went into liquidation so clearly 
the total numbers of employees must have reduced.  The 2013 report showed 
employment on site had increased.  The overall reduction through the loss of 500 BMI 
jobs was not shown in the report.  For clarity and accuracy the report needs to show total 
employment including off site not just jobs on site. 
 
EMA said that off-site employment would be included in other airport figures.  The change 
in off-site numbers would not affect the on-site airport numbers reported. 
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In response to a later query from Dr Grimley, EMA advised that there are no plans to 
conduct an Employment Survey in 2014.  New strategies and reorganised resources 
within MAG relating to the current business strategy do not include production of a future 
report.  The SDP is produced every five years and relies on this information. 
 
Members said that five years is too long and recommended an Employment Survey every 
two years, in line with the two-yearly Travel to Work survey also undertaken at the airport. 
 
Colleen Hempson said that information gathered as part of the Survey Report supported 
plans for development of the airport and is therefore fundamental to the performance of 
the airport.  In addition   postcode analysis undertaken as part of the survey provides data 
required to develop transport services. 
 
A member said that the information relating to the economic impact generated by the 
airport’s contribution through employment is necessary and demonstrates transparency 
and emphasised that the decision and agreement to produce or not produce this report 
should be agreed by this committee.  The member stated a formal request that the status 
and frequency of the Employment Report going forward be included on the next ICC 
meeting agenda. 
ACTION:  EMA 
 

14/22T 
 
(i) 

CHAIRMAN’S COMMENTS: 
The Chairman reported several items as follows: 
The EMA Escape/Executive lounge is now open and available to passengers. 
 

(ii) The CAA have issued new UK rules relating to disabled passengers.  All information on-
line must be in an appropriate and accessible form to all passengers. 
 
EMA confirmed appropriate actions are being taken by MAG.  EMA also advised that OCS 
has been served notice and by the end of October the service will be operated in-house 
by EMA.  In response to a member query EMA confirmed that the passenger assistance 
desk remain available in Departures.  It was noted that over 70k Actual figure for 
2013/2014 45,682 passengers have requested assistance in the past year. 
 

(iii) Details of the WHICH publication on UK Airports (as circulated to ICC members) and the 
EMA ratings were noted.  It was noted that differences relating to seating capacity will be 
resolved when the airport redevelopment is completed.  
 

(iv) Information on flight delays at individual airports was reviewed.  The longest delay 
reported was one day at Manchester airport. 
 

(v) A recent report published shows that MAG has boosted regional economies by £4bn, and 
highlights employment, the academy scheme and £300k given to community groups to 
229 separate organisations. 
 
A member said this is not an independent assessment and is a public relations hand-out.  
EMA said that the direct, indirect and induced contributions were produced by  
independent consultants York Aviation, and data published in the MAG annual Corporate 
Social Responsibility Report is independently audited before publication.   
 

(vi) EMA was cited during a recent Westminster debate as an example of East Midlands 
regional activities amounting to £239m. 
 

(vii) Holiday travellers via EMA have increased with +6k passengers over the August Bank 
Holiday.  Twitter carried both good and bad comments with slow security queues 
highlighted.  EMA advised delays due to a fire alarm incident when sprinklers were 
activated which necessitated evacuation from the area. 
 
EMA regretted that some passengers were waiting in the rain for over one hour but Border 
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Control stressed that the airport will not compromise security.  If flights run to schedule 
there should be no problems but early or late arrivals can result in queues.  The Business 
Plan includes proposals for a covered walkway but capital expenditure is prioritised.  
Compliance issues take priority and recent high priority unexpected expenditure was 
outlined. 
 
A member said that the recent Willow Planting scheme has been a waste of money and it 
was agreed this is a MENT committee issue. 
 
A member said that there have been plans for a covered walkway for the past two years 
and with proper organisation the walkway could be built.  EMA reiterated that the work is 
desirable but not essential, current available capital has been prioritised for essential 
works this year. 
 

(viii) A report showed that no UK airports offer free unlimited wi-fi access whereas 50% of 
European airports offer this facility. 
 
EMA confirmed the facility for 60 minutes free wi-fi access with plans to move to free 
unlimited access following a review of IT capability and compatibility. 
 

(ix) Details of an issue relating to a passenger travelling on the wrong passport were raised at 
the ICC meeting.  EMA confirmed that this particular issue has been resolved with the 
passenger and the details were outlined but have not been made public.  In relation to 
identification issues with veiled passengers, EMA advised that the airline handling agents 
check eligibility to fly and private interview rooms are available for clarification of any 
identity issues. 
 

(x) Members agreed that the Chairman continue to provide appropriate and relevant 
information to ICC meetings. 
 

 (a) WHICH – Travel – September 2014 
Dr Manhire summarised the details of the report circulated.  Members are invited to send 
comments to Dr Manhire.  A member commented that cities relevant to EMA are not 
included in the ‘Approximate driving times from city centres to airports’ which affects the 
scoring for EMA.     The WHICH representative advised that scores are calculated from 
the information available and accepted that specific cities are not included. 
 

14/23T TRANSPORT UPDATE: 
Colleen Hempson outlined the report circulated.  Headlines included:  Surface Access 
Plan/Targets; Skylink bus network; Coalville Airlink; Skylink Summer Promotion; Onboard 
Survey 2014; Cycling and Bike Week 2014 and Travel Clinics and Travel to Work Survey 
2014. 
 
Key comments included: 

 Targets set in 2006 to be achieved by 2016 have been largely achieved; 

 21% growth in Skylink bus passengers year on year; 

 Onboard survey is complete and awaiting final report 

 Details of the Coalville Airlink reduction in service.  EMA are working with partners 
including M&S Distribution centre to find ways to enable development of a 
Coalville service.  A member said he understood the logic of the reduction but 
reducing the service has far reaching consequences.  Planning permission needs 
sustainability through good transport links.  EMA confirmed this is solely a county 
council funded service. 

 
A member said that achievement of the 2006 Master Plan targets was very good, and the 
new targets are very stretching.  It was noted that meeting the new targets  is not entirely 
reliant on EMA growth but is affected by agglomeration and employment developments 
around and near the airport. 
 
The member requested future review of achievements against targets.  EMA confirmed 
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this information will be provided by the Travel to Work Survey conducted every two years 
and there is the potential for EMA to become a transport interchange. 
 
The Chairman said that for development to be sustainable, there must be transport, 
shops, health and education facilities etc and not reliance on cars.  Significant 
developments must be agreed by the National Infrastructure Committee who make 
decisions affecting the whole UK population. 
 

14/24T AIRPORT UPDATE: 
a) Airport redevelopment 
Pennie Hemsley presented details: 

 Timelines – flyers also available in terminals 

 Completion by the end of 2014 

 Catering outlets, duty free and terminal plans 

 Security Hall 

 Passenger preparation notices and campaign 
 
A member asked if there were plans to include a drinking water supply and EMA advised 
that water was available to passengers through purchasing bottles or requesting a glass 
of water from any F&B outlet. 
 

 b) Passenger report 
Howard Ebison reviewed the report circulated. 
A member said that in relation to signage difficulties, nothing seems to change.  EMA said 
that all comments are noted.  There have been many changes because of the 
redevelopment and good signage is high on the EMA radar and there is a need to avoid 
confusion and sign blindness.  Solutions will be based on best practice. 
 
The new routes available from February 2015, through Aer Lingus (Dublin) to New York, 
Chicago, Orlando, Boston and Toronto were noted. 
 
Updated information on PRM access and assistance was tabled. 
 

 c) ASQ Action Plans 
The following key points were noted: 

 It is anticipated that performance statistics will change when the terminal 
redevelopment work is completed 

 EMA is working hard to maintain services during redevelopment 

 The next results will be for July/August/September – the busiest time and the 
most disruptive in terms of redevelopment work 

 A member said that the number of passengers surveyed relates to less than 1% 
of total travellers and it was agreed the results are useful but emphasised this is 
not the only way EMA measures services; 

 Queues are measured from the start of the queuing area to arrival at the security 
machines 

 
Details of complaints were not included with the report.  EMA will include this information 
in future reports and details for April – June 2014 will be circulated with the meeting 
minutes. 
ACTION:  EMA 
 

 d) EMA confirmed details of a Recruitment Fair being held on 4 October with the aim of 
finding employment for airport summer season workers.  Members agreed this was an 
excellent initiative. 
 

e) Following a request, EMA will report on the key points of MAG’s submission to the 
Transport Select Committee on the Development of Smaller airports. 

ACTION:  EMA 
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14/25T FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS: 
Agreed as follows: 

i) Employment Survey production and frequency  + 
Border Control presentation - to next meeting 

ii) Retail 
iii) Taxi concession 
iv) CAA report 

 
EMA will circulate TEP members with suggested dates for an Airport Tour.  Members are 
asked to respond appropriately and appropriate details will be circulated. 
ACTION:  EMA 
 

14/26T DATE OF NEXT MEETING: 
Friday 20 February 2015 
 
Future proposed dates will be confirmed at the ICC meeting: 
19 June 2015 
2 October 2015 
19 February 2016 
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